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part of the fraud. A suit was begun
some time ago, in a Kentucky court, againsttwo of these persons, for 8350.000 damare.
and they have now consented to pay $150,000
to get rid of the prosecution.

Two colored members of the Arkansas Legis-
lature engaged in a fight in the hall of the
House of Representatives at Littie Eock, the
other day. over the ownership of a pistol.

The Governor of Tennessee has vetoed the" local option " tippling bill.
Bardstown, Ky., was recently the scene of a

cold-blood- ed and unnatural murder.. Mr. G.
H. Holtshauser, an old and respected citizen,
was sitting in his office with one of his sons,
when another son entered the door, and, with-
out uttering a word, pulled out his revolver
and shot his brother three times in rapid suc-
cession, producing instant death. The mur-
derer fled, aud is still at large.

Washington.
The President has appointed Gen. J. D.

Webster Assistant Treasurer at Chicago.
Jason ! Brown, the Indiana Democrat who

made the fisrht in his Stat e aeainst Greelnv.
has been appointed by the President Secretary
oi n yommg Territory.

The rush for office since the 4th of March
has far exceeded that four years since, when
President Grant first entered the White House.

or Sawyer, of South Carolina, has
been appointed Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury.

The following additional appointments haver
neon made ty tne i';wrael,. . Collectors of In-
ternal Revenue Billiard TI. Whitincr Vifth

i , n
j Vltstnct of Illinois ; Wm. R. Sapp, Thirteenth

District of Ohio ; Henry Harnden, Second Dis-
trict of Wisconsin ; S. H. Bailey, Fourth Dis-
trict of Michigan ; Alexis Cape, Sixteenth Dis
trict or unio. Postmasters W. S. Krake,
Ravenna. O.; Wm. Jackson, Rock Island, HI.;
James Newsby, Cambridge City, Ind. ; P. Cuner,
Upper Sandusky, O.; R. J. Tompkins, Mount
CarrolL HI - F. M. Cassidav. Winterset. Iowa.

The President has commuted the sentence of
the murderer O'Brien, of Washington, to im
prisonment for life.

Minister Mori, for a long time'Japanese Min-
ister to this country, has left Washington for
Japan.

Frederick T. Lowe, our Minister to China,
has resigned. It is said his successor will be
either Cole or Nye.

Samuel H. Elber, has been appointed by the
President Governor of Colorado, in place of
Gov. McCook, resigned.

The following nominations were sent to the
Senate on the 20th : Cyrus J. Scofield, United
States Attorney for Kansas. Registers of Land
Office Wm. H. Fellers, Duluth, Jiinn. ; John
P. Owen, Taylor's Falls, Minn. Receivers of
Public Moneys Lewis Lewiston, Duluth,
Minn. ; James C. Bradin, Litchfield, Minn.

James F. Casey has been confirmed as Col-

lector at New Orleans.
A Washington correspondent sends out the

following item of political news : 44 Parties
who have conversed with Gov. Hendricks,
and other leading Democratic politicians from
Indiana, now in this city, say that the leaders
of the Democracy in that St ate have concluded
to abandon the ancient organization, and to
form a new liberal party based on the living
issues of the day."

Senators Sherman and Stevenson have been
appointed members of the Board of Visitors
to est foint.

The commissions of the present Ministers to
the Central American States will expire on the
1st of July, when, by law of Congress, tho
missions will be consolidated and only one
Minister assigned to all those States. Col.
George Williamson, of Shrevenort. T. ti

army officer, will probably re
ceive the appointment.

The President has indefinitely postponed his
Southern trip.

Hon. John A. Bingham, of Ohio, will nroh- -
ably be appointed Minister to Japan.

Foreign.
The annual budget of the French Govern

ment shows a gratifying condition of the
public funds. There is now in the treasury
half the sum due Germanv.

Three shabbily dressed men. believed to be
Americans, have been arrested in Cork. Ire
land, while attempting to deposit $12,000 in a
uaiiK. j.nev are supposed tn hn tliA nsirv.a
who recently committed frauds on the Bank of
i--n gland.

The three Americans arrested in Cork cm

suspicion of being implicated in the Bank of
England frauds have been released, nothing
Deing.iound to criminate them.

A serious riot between Englishmen und
Irishmen occurred at Wolverhampton, near
uirmmgnam, recently. At least 3,000 persons
were engaged in the conflict. Firearms i.rl
knives were freely used, and there was uueli
mood shed, though no cases of fatal injuryare reported.

Francisco Salmeron has been elnrteJ Pn.B;.
dent of the Spanish Assembly.

The French Assemblv has ratifind wifmnt
a dissenting voice, the treaty for the payment
ui me war indemnity and the evacuation of
French territory.

The English political crisis has been brought
to a conclusion, Mr. Gladstone and his col-

leagues having agreed to resume their offices.
The preliminary inquiry into the case of

Marshal Bazaine has been concluded. The
manner and place of trial have not yet been
decided upon..... Many Frenchmen of noble
rank are serving with the Carlists in Spain.

Christianity is tolerated in Japan by special
edict. It is determined to throw the whele
country open to foreigners. . The Government
is endeavoring to form a code, based on
European systems.

Japan is making arrangements for a grand
Universal Exposition at Yeddo.

France has forbidden the exportation of war
material from that country to Spain.

Austin Byron BidwelL alia Warren, has
been arrested at Havana. He is believed to
be the principal in the Bank of England
forgeries.

It is stated that the United States surveying
party in Nicaragua has demonstrated the prac-
ticability of a ship canal throngh that country.

The 22d of March was observed as a general
holiday throughout Germany, being the 76th
anniversary of the birth of King William.

Slavery in Porto Rico has been abolished by
the unanimous vote of the Spanish Republic.This emancipation is imniedia ie, and the freed-me- n

are invested with all the political rights of
other Spanish citizens.

The superior address of Italian diplomacyhas won from the Japanese Government a
favor which has been denied to other foreign-ers. Italians are to be permitted to live and
travel in Japan without any other restriction
than compliance with the usual municipal
regulations. This is a privilege that has never
before been accorded to foreigners of any
nationality whatever.

Bradlangh, the English Republican, is com-
ing over here to study our institutions.

the Abolition bill, a dissolution of the Cortes
was unanimously voted. The House broke up
amid great excitement in tho building, but in
the streets there was no disturbance. The
Impartial says that a number of foreigners
have arrived at Madrid, with a view of agitat
ing the overthrow of the municipality of
Madrid, and estabhshing a Commune in its
place. Insubordination has made its appear-
ance among the troops in Tarragona, and the
carnsts are increasing m numbers in that
Province. The Epoca says Senor Figueras has
returned from Barcelona discouraged. He
fears that discipline cannot be restored in the
army there.

The British manufacturers of agricultural
implements have resolved not to take part in
the Vienna Exhibition.

Fires.
Mabch 18. At Mahoney City, Pa.; lose

320.000.... Centerville. 0.: the largest r.m-- 1

tionof the town burned; loss heavy Cin-

cinnati, O.; loss, 35,000 New Hamburg,N. Y.; loss, $50,000.... Macon. Ga.:
five buildings destroyed; loss not stated
Cedar Falls, Iowa : loss. 25.000.

Mabch rsey City ; the Erie railway
buildings were burned; loss, $250,000....
Alexandria, Pa. ; loss 20,000.

FORTY-THIR- D COSGRESS.

MEXATE EXTBj 8?SMOK,
5Io-jB- AT

. March 17. The Vice-Pi-PA-
nt

iubniitteU papers signed by members of the Mis-
souri Legislature charging corruption in the election
Of AH Rnnfni fyr,m....... tk.i..... . C.a l. ;.l. .o.-- main niuiyu r. r 1 i
ferred to the Committee on Elections The cre
dentials or benator Bontwell were presented, and hewas sworn in The Caldwell case was further dis--

Tuesday, March 18. Bogy, of Missouri,
asked au investigation of the charges of bribery
made against him .... The Caldwell case was further
discussed without action being taken A resolu-tion was offered authorizing the Committee on
Transportation to sit during recess, and to reportat the next session on the subject of transportationbetween the interior and the seaboard.

Wednsdat, March 19. The Senate refused
to take up the resolution proposing that the pre-
vious question may be demanded by a majority vote,
etc The Caldwell case was discussed by ConHingagaiust the resolution declaring the election void.

Thursday, March 20. The Senate was en-

gaged the most of the day in consideration of the
Caldwell case. The feature of the debate was a
sharp wordy encounter between Conkling andSchurz. The former alluded to a Senator deliver-
ing political speeches at $200 a night. 8churz con-
strued the remark as personal to himself, and char-acterized it as falBe ; that he had not during the
campaign received the sum named or any other
pumforhis sMsches. Conkling then brought upthe pay he had received for earlier campaign ser-
vices. Schurz repented his explanation that thatmatter took place before he was a Senator. FinallyConkling said he did not allude to Schurz in his firstremark. The sparring was very sharp, and while in
progress caused considerable excitement.

Friday, March 21. A resolution was offered
and referred to the Committee on Printing, provid-
ing that two bound copies of the Congressional IUc-or- d

for the session be furnished each Senator. .
A resolution was presented and ordered
reciiug the Finance Committee to inquire what
measures can tie adopted to give the country a cur-
rency convertible into gold Ferry (Ct.) "offered
ATI a.ivifTirlmnf tn tha fnunl i4 c ... i iu. vTuauvji'ija T..yjfl KflJ. fjy 1116Committee on Elections in the Caldwell ease, so as to
eipci caiuweu iiixieaa oi simply declaring his elec-
tion void There was a brief discussion, in Execu-
tive session, on the nomination of Casey as Collector
of Kew Orleans.

Satubday, March 22. Tb Senate was en-

gaged all day in debating the Caldwell case, without
coming to any conclusion.

Monday, March 24. The Vice-Presid- laid
before the Senate Caldwell's formal notice of his
resignation of his seat as Senator from Kansas
The

1 1
Clayton- .i . i .

case
.

was
. then- . . taken np by a vote of 38

n, any uir rriHirv ui me conimuiee was read....A resolution was offered instructing the committeeon transportation mutes to imWhI ; ;i . ......i lutuireaud report at the next session as to tne nature and
hi me uuii;auuus oi me rauwav companiesas to the postal sorvice, and what additional legisla-tion is necessary to guard af,inst interruption ofthe postal. RfTvioa A m.. .1 .. t i . . .1 . .1- - ."'I.-n art nuuiKu con

gratulating Spain on the abolition of slavery in PortoRico A resolution uilitituil
C'Ties of the ConyrfMioiiul Record for the

and each Senator flva fnp ... .v. t. ..'i ,.r it. -- - - .v ' ' " ""-- . " 1 ui me
House, aud bOO copies to be sold at cost.

PortaMe Railways.
An Enerlisli engineer has hrio-i,f- . for

ward a system of portable rails, which,it is claimed, secures to every carriageits own tramwpy, and which may be
used with eaual facilitv nmn omr n;.
nary road, whether macadamized, paved,or asphalted. A vehicle constructed for
this purpose by the inventor, with the
portable rails attached, appears, on ex-
perimental trials made, to have exhib-
ited satisfactory results. The carriagewheels employed for this purpose, which
are about twenty-on- e inches in diame-
ter, and fixed to the axle beneath the
Bprings in the ordinary way, run uponwhat may b9 termed the inside of the
tires of a second pair of wheels of suffi
cient size to permit the small wheels to
rotate between the tires and naves of
the large ones. This large tire, which
forms the portable railway, is made upof a series of long and short segments,each carefully shod with india-rubbe- r,

or which may be constructed of steel'
iormed into a band chain, one or another
of which is, of course, always in a posi-tion ready to receive the running wheel
the portion which has served the pur-
pose of a tramv. ay, as constantly pass-
ing around the periphery of the largewheel to regain its position in front of
the running wheel.

One peculiar advantage characterizingthis invention is stated to be that the
external appearance of the carriage is
not at all altered, an objection which
has done much to prevent the introduc-tio- r;

of endless railways generally ; and
it is believed that the railway here de-
scribed will meet an important desidera-
tum in those instances, so frequentwhere the traffic is insufficient for a per-manent railway. St. Louis Republican.

Gfjsxadk, a New Dve-Sttt- f. A sec-
ondary product of the manufacture of
fuchsine, employed for some time in
dying woolen goods, under the name of
cerise, aniline, orseille, etc., has of late
contained impurities in the form of in-
soluble foreign substances which has
suggested the effort to render it suffi-
ciently pure to warrant its use with the
finer fabrics. A dye-stu- ff named grenadehas been produced at the factory of
Knosp, in Stuttgart, which is said to givea pure garnet-brow- n, free from the dmybluish-re- d tint of cerise and other sub-
stances substituted for archil, and which
by combination with picric acid, turme-
ric, etc., can be made to give any shade
of brown. The brilliancy of the color
surpasses that of genuine archil. It is
applicable to woolen, cotton, silk, leather
and wooden articles, by use of different
mordants, and is practically cheaper than
cerise, by reason of low first cost,, and
absence of insoluble residue. Dr. Itei-man-n

predicts for it a permanent place
among dye-stuff- s.

" BkICK" PoMTTROV fnllra rst Kuo4nt.
liflhing himself at LaCrosse.

The persistent efforts of the Demo-
cratic politicians or at least the rebel-
lious element of the Democracy to de-
stroy the prosperity of the Southern
States, to drive capital from the country,to check the growth of commerce, force
the merchant and the fanner to bank-
ruptcy, depreciate the value of land,and stop the tide of immigration, cannot
fail at last to bring upon thera the gen-eral indignation of the people. Every
Ku-Klu- x murder, every assault upon the
supremacy of the law, every threat of
violence and of usurpation, tends to pro-duce infinite "loss to the co.intry, nd
helps to reduce to poverty and deca a
region fitted by nature to teem with ma-
terial wealth, and support in affluence
an immense population. Lands in va-
rious portions of the United States that
under a peaceful government would
prove more nrodnptivA than tha --ii."'"" A 11 1inelds of Mmnessota are left idle and un-tille- d.

Farms are Bold at prices so low
as to seem incredible to Northern .nit;.
vators. The mineral rpsniireps rf tha
mountain chains are left untouched.
Kailroads that won 1.1

districts of country to foreign immigra- -

stopped in tneir progress be-
cause the catiitalisfc is nfraid of imii;n.
tion and o--en robbery, . Tlie commerce
vi wis ooutlieril C-"- languishes, while
tne cities 01 the great V est press on
with unprecedented strides. The mer-
chant, the honest laborer, the mechanic,and the investor shrink from the home
of the Ku-Klu- x, and avoid a regionwhere life and property are threatened
by brigands and revolutionists.

Louisiana has suffered as severely as
any of its sister States from the cruel
deeds of its rebellious faction. The
great majority of its people, no doubt,
desire repose ; but their Democratic
leaders will not suffer them to rest.
The recent riots in New Orleans are orJythe latest of a long series of outragesThe same faction that has never ceased
to threaten and ill treat Eepublicanvoters and peaceful colored men has at
last covered the streets of New Orleans
with bloodshed. They have been the
first to shed the blood of their fellow-citizen- s.

They have not only defied the
authority of the State and national
courts, but have endeavored to seize the
Government by armed violence.

The particulars of this contest deserve
a general attention. Two governmentsexisted in Louisiana, each claiming to
represent the majority of the people.The YVarmothand fcF.nprv foHr.n onr..
ported by the rebel leaders, and'eom- -
pubeu oi many men who liau served m
the rebel armies, assort tl of. of. f.lio foilj w au iiiiA
election they had a large majority of the
votes, xxie iveuogg party, embracingall the Keroubli fans insist 'that ! tv,o

jority was on their side. The question
as w me validity ol eitlier claim was
submitted to the Supreme Court of New
Orleans, and also t,h TTnitwi stofi0
Judge, Durell. Both courts decided in
favor of Kellogg and his associates.
Thev Were declared oletprl Ivtr t lio
est legal decision. Thev entered u nnn
their offices, took possion of the publicbllildincs. artrai7.fi th. nVI
ed to discharge their proper duties, and
the national Administration, as it was
oblieed to do. resnpf tfl tli.
the courts, and acknowledged the State
government 01 tlie Kellogg party. It
could have done nothing else; it was
forced to follow the ruling of the courts ;

and, besides, the Kellogg government
was in existence de facto as well as de
iurc. It was the onl'v
law.

Meantime the McEnerv nnrtv nln nr.
ganized a government, assembled a Leg-
islature, and proceeded to perform va-
rious acts annovinc and nbstrnpf.ivf tn
its opponents. It next, as was most
proper, appealed to the President and
to Congress. The President had no
power to interfere, but Congross, per-
haps, might have determined the con-
troversy. It would seem, however,
rather a question for the SnpVeme Cou :t ;
and even Congress would scarcely care
to reverse the decision of the N.?w Or-
leans judges. But however this may
be, the plain duty of the McEnery party,if they found themselves aggrieved, was
to commence such legal proceedings as
might expose the errors of their oppo-
nents and obtain justice for themselves,
prepared a large military force, and
made an attack lmon t.hpir nnnonta
which ended in the loss of several lives
and the wounding of fifteen or twenty
roersons. Their nbiepf. it. wmi ama tn
seize the court-hous- es and reinstate their
own judges ; they might thus gain a
show of legality on their side, which is
now wholly wanting. The rebels foughtwith courage ; but their plans had been
revealed to the Kellogg officials, and
Gen. Longstreet, by his prudent dispo-
sition of the armed police, saved the
court-house- s. Gen. Emory, the United
States officer in command, next ordered
the rioters to disperse, and, obeying the
instructions of President Grant, aided
in restoring order in New Orleans. For
this the President has been assailed
with extraordinary bitterness by the
friends of Warmoth and MoEnery, bythe opposition press of the North, and
the enemies' of the public peace. The
people of the whole country, however,
will probably approve of his conduct,
and show the rebellious portion of the
Southern population that they are re-
solved to check at onco their constant
tendency toward bloodshed and crime.

The chief sufferers from the violence
of Warmoth and McEnery, next to th
dead and wounded, to whose fate theyhave been accessory, will be the mer-
chants, meclianics and farmers of Louis-
iana. Business .has long been inactive
at New Orleans, owing to the fear of
riots and political disturbances. Re-
publicans .and .colored citizens are
naturally alarmed for their lives when
they see their enemies armed paradingin the streets, and when they remember
the long seriei? of outrages which have
been inflicted upon them by a small but
desperate faction of the opposition.
Louisiana, rich in natural advantages,
requires capital to repair its levees, drain
its swamps, renew its productiveness ;
and New Orleans must insure good
order among its citizens before it can
hope for the revival of its trade.

Let, therefore, the intelligent peopleof Louisiana of aU parties unite to re-

pair the evils that have been inflicted
upon them. Let them discourage every
attempt to violate the law ; let them se-
lect for office moderate, honest men, who
are willing to do justice to all ; let them
punish with imprisonment and hard
labor the desperate politicians, who are

. A.'.. I A

yiugress ; ana isew Urieans will once
more assume the appearance of a com-
mercial city. Nor will the whole South
ever recover its prosperity until it has
pursued a similar course has provedto the world that the rule of rapine and
disorder, which has so long impover-ished many of its fairest districts, has
passed away forever, and that the life
and property of the immigrant, the Re-
publican voter, and the foreign capital-ist are safe in North Carolina and Geor-
gia as they are in Minnesota or Ne-
braska Harper's Weekly.

The Greatest of Hangings.
The greatest hanging that ever occur-

red in the United States took place in
1863, in the town of Mankato, Blue Earth
county, Minnesota, which is situated
near tlie southern border nf flm Ktoto
In the previous 3 ear a great Indian war
naa ragea on tne irontier, during which
over 700 whites, mostly women and chil-
dren, were massacred ; and on the defeat
of the Indians and the end of the war,
303 of the savages were tried by court-marti- al

for murder and condemned to
death. President Lincoln interfered
however, to pryni each a wholesale in-
fliction of the death penalty, and respitedall but thirty-eigh- t, who were hanged to-

gether in the presence of a vast crowd
which had assembled from all directions
to witness the execution.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati
Commercial has recently conversed with
witnesses of the terrible scene, who gavehim a full account of the affair. When
the death warrant was read to the thirty-eig-ht

condemned Indians, they received
their sentence very coolly. Not fully
comprehending the import of the instru-
ment at the close of the first paragraph,
they gave a hearty grunt of approval ;
but as the reading proceeded, and theydiscovered the drift of the document,
they refrained from further manifesta-
tions of approbation, though they smoked
their pipes composedly to the end.
Nearly all of them maintained a stoical
demeanor up to the time of their execu-
tion, except when the caps were placed,on their heads. These caps were made
long, and looked like meal sacks, but be
ing roned np, only covered the forehead,
allowing their painted faces to be seen.
When they had been adjusted on a few
of the Indians, so that each nnnl.l
the undignified and grotesque effect on

omers, tney appeared to be exceed-
ingly humiliated and disheartened. But
they are described as having gone cheer-
fully to, the gallows, some even josthngand crowding the others in their eager-ness to be first. As they ascended the
scaffold, the death'song was started, and
when they had all got up the noise of
their deep, swelling voices was fearfully
impressive.

When the scaffold fell and left the
thirty-eigh- t bodies danfflinc in th nir
several of the condemned were seen en-
deavoring to clasp each other's hands.
One young fellow managed to get a cigarunder his white cap, and smoked it to
the last. The Indians respited by Presi-
dent Lincoln were taken to an island in
the Mississippi near Davenport, where
they were closely confined for a year,after which they were transferred to a
barren reservation in an extremely cold
region, where they were turned loose to
freeze or starve.

The horrible execution at Mankato,
the war preceding it, and the consequent
butchery of the whites, all resulted from
a long-continue- d and iniquitous systemof swindling the Indians carried on bv
the traders and the agents of the Gov-
ernment. The leading chiefs in the dis-
turbance of 1SG2 did not wish to go to
war, but they had been robbed beyond
endurance. At one time over $400,000
due the Sioux Was Tiaul Tint to fhm hnf.
to a gang of traders, on the plea of old
indebtment. They were also induced to
sign papers which they could not read,
and these papers were used to get moneyand goods belonging to them. On one
occasion a famous chief named Bed Iron
was locked up in a guard-hous- e by the
xnuian agents ior reiusmg to sign one of
these papers, and this act nearly precip-
itated an outbreak. At last, having been
swindled out of their lands and the
money which should have been paid
them, and after losing 1,500 of their old
men, women and children by starvation
and exposure, they resolved to go to war
after the Indian fashion, sparing neither
women nor children.

The story is a shocking one, but it is
still more shocking to know thar this
and many others very much like it could
never have been told but for the infamous
dishonesty which has characterized and
still pervades- - the administration of In-
dian affairs. New York Sun.

The Cheeky Man.
Impudence, or sumthing like it, iz the

leading trait in most suckcessful men's
karacters.

All the nice things that hav bin sed in
favour of modesty, fail tew stand the test
when brought into the pull and haul ov
every-da-y life.

Bold assurance, while it may often dis-
gust us, will win 9 times out ov 10.
. We all ov us prazo the modest, but our
praze iz only a kind of pitty, and pittywill ruin enny man.

Enny man will liv four times az longon abuse, and git phatt, az he will on
pitty.

The karakter ov the modest man iz a
ETOod thine and a bntifnl thine tw fniru

Land hang up in a private apartment, but
rPTnOMO.inn tlnnlini. ... ' 1. f
our turn in this world, our turn never
seems tew come round. ,

Thare seems tew be nothnig now daze
that will warrent sukcess like cheek, and
the more cheek the better, even if youhav az much az a mule. Josh Billings.

More Sheep Wanted. Statistics
show that there were in 1871 about 00

sheep in the United States,
yielding an average of four pounds of
wool each, or 128,000,000 paunds in the
aggregate. In addition to this productthe annual importation of wool amounts
to about 70,000,000 pounds, at a cost of
nearly $10,000,000. In addition to this
importation the United States importswoolen goods to the amount of nearly
$44,000,000 per un nu.ru. There is room
therefore for an increase of 17,000,000
more sheep in the country-t- o supply the
home demand for wool and for about
12,000,000 to displace the importation of
woolen goods.

It tok twenty-fiv- e years of agitationto abolish the franking abuse. It died
in its 32d year.

PLYMOUTH. IS'DIAXA.

NEWS OFJTHE WEEK.
The East.

The office of the President of the Pnnuvl.
vania and Western railroad was robbed in New
York, recently, of $168,000 in bonds.

The famous New York prison, known aa the
Tombs, is to be demolished and replaced by a
new structure.

The medical commission appointed at New
York to examine the mental condition of
George Francis Train, report him to be a man
of good edaoation and brilliant intellect, but
undoubtedly f unsound mind. It is probable
he will be turned loose, as he is not regarded
as a dangerous can, and therefore not a fit
subject for commitment to an asylum. Train's
Uteet assertion is that in 30 days not one stone
in the bastile shall be left standing upon an-

other, and that the streets of New York are to
run with blood.

The lower house of the Massachusetts Leg-
islature has refused, by a vote of 49 to 167,to rescind the resolution censuring Senator
Sumner.

A, man named George McDonald was arrest-
ed it New York the other day, on landing from
the English steamer, who is believed to be the
principal in the great forgeries on the Bank of
England. Papers were found on him winh
it is said, reveal the whole plot, and criminate
uivu VI men aon In New lotk.
The Bull's Head Bank, of New York, has col-

lapsed.
New York fumiehea an instance of swift

justice. On the 18th of March two young
highwaymen John Coughlin and John Green,
aged 16 and 17 respectively attacked and rob-
bed a citizen in the street. On the 19th they
were indicted by the grand jury, on the 20th
tried and convicted, and on the 21et sentenced
to fifteen years each in the penitentiary.

TVilliam Foster was executed at New York
on the 21st of March, for the murder of
Avery TX Putnam in a street-ca- r on the 29th
of April, 1871 ; and James McElhaney suffered
a like penalty at Boston for the murder of his
wife. ' ;.

Brooklyn is excited over a mysterious mur-
der. Mr. Charles Goodrich, a wealthy citizen,
was found dead in his bed, having been shot
throngh the head and robbed by some unknown
assassin.

Foster, the murderer of Putnam, who was
hung in New York recently, was buriod in
Greenwood Cemetery, which is in direct viola
tion oi me cemetery regulations, which Bay
that no person who has died in prison, or has
been executed for any crime, shall be buried
there. Dr. Tyng performed the Episcopal
service. Only a few male relatives were pres-
ent, no ladies attending.

New York city owes a gas bill of nearly a
million dollars, and the authorities have been
told that, if it is not paid forthwith, the gas
company will cease to supply the street and
public buildings.

Commodore Vanderbilt gave half a million
dollars, a few days ago, for the endowment of
a Southern university, and now follows this
liberal charity with half a million dollars for
the erection of a female seminary on Staten
Island, to be managed on the plan of the
seminary at New Bethlehem, in Pennsylvania.

The West.
Emma Hale, a waiter in the Fisher House,

Three Livers, Mich., committed suicide last
week by taking strychnine.

A German. n.mJ Albert Gootz, was mur-
dered in a dance-hou- se in Chicago, on St. Pat-
rick's day, by party of roughs, who literally
cut his throat from ear to ear.

The farmers in the vicinity of Jacksonville,
111., report that at least one-ha- lf, if not two-third- s,

of the honey bees have been killed by
the severe winter just past.

The strike of the locomotive engineers in
Missouri has ended in the submission of the
strikers.

A little four-year-o- ld boy was killed in Chi-

cago, the other day, by a wooden figure of an
Indian in front of a cigar store falling upon
him.

Lieut. Frederick Grant, son of the Presi-
dent, has been assigned to duty on Gen. Sheri-
dan's staff, at Chicago."

Judge J. G. Bowman, a prominent lawyer of
Yinceunes, Ind., committed suicide recently,
by stabbing himself with a carving-knif- e.

Temporary insanity.
A sod cabin was burned a few days ago, in

Calhoun county, Iowa, and the inmates, con-

sisting of a poor woman named Halleck and
her two little children, were burned to death.

In Jackson eonnty, Iowa, the other day, a
young man named McAllister, not satisfied
with the ordinary method of splitting logs
with an ax and wedges, concluded to facili-
tate his work by the application of powder.
Accordingly he drilled a hole in a large oak
log, filled the cavity with powder, applied a
fuse, and touched it off. The exDlosion fol
lowed before McAllister could get out of the
way, tearing the log into splinters, and almost
literally beheading the unfortunate man. His
brains were scattered in all directions, and the
body mutilated in a horrible manner.1

A citizen of Chicago has sued the Inler-ixa-n,

of that city, for libel, claiming damages
to the amount of $500,000.

Another fight with the Apaches is reported
from Arizona, in which six savages were
killed.

Capt. Jack, the Modoc chief, is negotiatingfor an alliance with the Klamath Indians, a
formidable and numerous tribe. He declares
that as soon as the grase grows he will leave- -

tne lava bed, burn the ranches and murder the
settlers.

Alexander J. Fenwick, under sentence of
death at San Diego, CaL, cheated the gallows
by taking poison.

The South.
Through trains are now run from Galveston

to St. Louis by the Texas Central road.
The Tennessee Legislature has decided to

leave the regulation of the liquor traffic to
local option.

Commodore Vanderbilt, of New York, has
given $500,000 toward the proposed Methodist
University at Nashville, Tenn.

The venerable wife of Hon. Beverdy John-eo- n
died in Baltimore, a few days ago, aged 70

years.
A brief letter, signed "John McEnery, Gov-

ernor of Louisiana, advises the organization
of associations throushout the
State. r

A boiler exploded at Owensboro,' Ky., kill-

ing three persons, and wounding two others.
A gnu in the hands of a soldier, at Nash-

ville, was accidentally discharged the other
day, the bullet passing throughand killing two
other soldiers.

Some of the parties concerned .in the CaLi- -

" Sunset ' Cox is lecturing in the
South.

Bayard Taylor was a Tribune report-er once.
And now flourpaper barrels are pro-

posed.
Pkovtdence will have a Roger Wil-

liams park.
The LaCrosse railroad bridge will cost

$1,000,000.
A son of Gov. Dix, an artist, died re-

cently in Paris.
Haunted houses are multiplying all

over the country.
Fifty thousand people are delving for

gold in California.
The buffalo grass of Colorado yieldsan aromatic butter.
More than 9, 000, 000 of briar-woo-d and

other wooden tobacco pipes are mad"
yearly in this country.

An Iowa newspaper proprietor has
trained a large bull-terri- er for the posi-tion of fighting editor.

There is now a Democrat on the Su-
preme Bench of Massachusetts for the
first time in nine years.

Beecker sees danger when men strive
for sudden wealth, but he tnkt ln" fil on
per night without a tremor.

Jefferson's first inaiio-nra- l ari.taO "iiiti i ri
has been more minted .......Tnn on-t- , ai .."j wiiD de-
livered on a similar occasion.

The total value of iron twI Yvn-

produd in the Lake Superior region
oiucc i04.j 1H estimated at $120,678,353.

James Livingstone, dmo-cis- t a Umth- -j do -- , i-- iv. i.ier of tne African explorer, was burned
out at ljistoweu, Canada, the other day.

The Director of the Ph;ionl
has been ordered to pay but 1.20 perunuue xor suver nereaiter. The pricehas heretofore been $1.22J.

The Maine LeoiRlatnrf T flQ onflmviTA.IO ' v mvi ljXL
Judges of Probate to change names of
persons on aonlicatioTs. t th
power has been Hmited to the Legisla-ture.

Gen. R. E. Colson, of Wilmington,N. C, has accepted an offer from the
Khedive of Egypt of a professorship in
the Government Military Academy at
Cairo.

Mrs. McDantel, of Atlanta, Ga., who
recently recovered $95,000 from the Gov-
ernment on some old war claims, had
been for some time employed as a sewing--
machine operator in that aity.

The State Mineralogist of Wisconsin
announces that there is enough iron ore

the neighborhood of Black Tiivor
Falls to supply the whole demand of the
United States for the next ten centuries.

A locksmith in Tyrol has immortal-
ized himself by inventing a pistol wliich
can be discharged twenty-fiv- e times a
minute, and kill somebody every time.
None but a sane man can use it, how-
ever; so there's no danger of its being
adopted by intelligent murderers.

An Ohio man attached a medal to an
eagle's neck and set him at liberty with
much ceremonv on Washington's birth
day. Two days later the proud bird
maae a descent on a farmer's sheep-pe- n,

and his brief career was ignominiously
brought to a close by a charge of buck-
shot.

A curious disease ha3 broken out in
Utah. The patient is attacked by a painin the left knee; the leg below the knee,down to the toes, heroine mnoli rnllin
hardened and red. The pain then abates!
Then the swelling
the knee, and extends un tn tho IWItt
when, inflammation seizes the bowels
and the patient dies.

A friend of the Hon. John P. Hale
writes to the Christian Union : " TTis
mind is clear, his perceptions quick, and
his voice strong, while hi3 right limbs '

are enfeebled by paralysis, and his phys-ical system weakened by long confine-
ment, caused by paralysis and subse-
quent breaking of his leg. He reads
much, and takes a lively interest in, and
just view of, all Congressional proceed-
ings."

The cotton manufacture at Lowell now
employs 520,000 spindles, 13,000 looms,
3,000 males, and 7,500 females. Until
recently Lowell was the principal seat of
the cotton manufacture in America, but
now Fall River larsyelv exceeds in tho
number of her spindles

. . and looms. Nexti. 1L likj me cotton comes tne woolen manuf ac-- -

ture. which now pmnlnvii in Tinwoll
65,000 spindles,. 1,000 looms, 2,000 fe

1 1 WW". i
maies, anu l,uuu males.

These are about all the component .

parts of a piano: Pine, maple, spruce,
cherry, walnut, whitewood, apple, bass-woo- d,

birch, mahogany, . ebony, holly,
cedar, beech and rosewood from Hon-
duras, Ceylon, England, South America .

and Germany. There are used of the
metals, iron, steel, brass, gun-met- al and
lead. There are in an instrument of "

seven and a half octaves, 214 strings,
making a total length of 787 feet of wire,
and 500 feet of white (covering) wire.
Such a piano will weigh from 600 to 1,000
pounds.

Iron Columns.
The announcement has recently been

made that a jfhiladelphia manufacturer
is preparing a plan for a column 1,000
feet high, to be constructed entirely of
iron, in open work, from, the summit of
which the grounds of the Centennial
Exposition are to be illuminated bymeans of a vast and magnificent Drum- - --

mond light. It will be the loftiest struc-
ture in the world h

probably, but little architectural beauty. 1

xne wm ess tning oi te Kind now in ext-isten- ce

is said to be tlie iron open-wor- k

central snire of t.liA cathedral in l?nnpn.
France, and which is spoken of as a.,
peculiarly unsightly object It was i

erected a few years ago, to replace tlie
beautiful spire destroyed many yeaxs-previousl-

by lightning; and, thoughthe builders were determined to make it
a few feet higher than the celebrated
otrasDurg catnearai, tneir work is pro-
nounced as rositivelv hideous n.a'hat nf
their predecessors wa3 stately and. su- -
perc tne next highest work
of man's hands, allowing St. Peter's at
Rome to be unequaled, are two chim-
neys of chemical works in Glasgow,
though each of these falls somewhat
short of 500 feet


